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DESIGN or A NEW INTERFEROMETER OPTICAL SYSTEM 

AND CONSIDERATION rOR ApPLICATION TO A NEW REFRACTOMETER 

ir. J. M.Wang 

Abstract This repol't presents a cheap design and it's 
experimental results on the developlllent of' 
interferometry optical system and a fUl'ther 
consideration to . apply this optical system to a new 
refractometer. This newly developed optical syst.em is 
based on the conceptual approach to design a high 
accuracy interfel'ometer. The principles to design a 
high accuracy intel"f'eromet.er is summarized by 
introducing the concept of medimum int.erface. These 
design principles is revealled in t.he t.el'm of COMMEN 
PATH AND DOUBLE ATTACHMENTS. The cheap solut.ion can be 
relized based on the concept 'commercially available 
'-- using all commerciallly available optical element.s 
and easily to be used in any commel'cially available' 
laser measuring system. The proposed optical system 
follows ideas to use the' inside featuel' existed in the 
opt.ical system as much as possible. Except. for t.he 
concept.s ment.ioned above, t.he opt.icat pat.h is 
spatially arranged which is an relat.ive cheapel" 
solution to build a common pat.h, double attachments 
interferometer. One more interesting feature in t.he 
system is that two frequency components and two 
polarized direction component.s pass t.hrQugh every 
optical elements in t.he same length, so in prinCipal 
length changes are eliminated. Additionaly, the 
proposed refract.ometer configuration makes it. possible 
to etimate t.he errors from the window bending and 
t.hickening, so t.hat. relat.ive higher accuracy 
refractometer can be designed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Wit.h 'the pro~ress of pl"ecision en~ineering, theI'a is an 
increasing requirement on the accurat.e measurement.. Laser 
int.erferometers play an import.ant role in this field due to the 
characteris'tics of t.he laser and Michelson int.erferometel". The basic 
measuring unit of a laser interferometer is the optical change 
bet.ween t.he measuring beam and reference beam. As: result the 
mechanical leng'th is evaluat.ed by the laser wave-Ien~th, I'efl"acti ve 
index, electronic counter and optical path factor. The accurracy of 
t.he int.erferomet.er mainly depends on the first three elements. Ir:t 
t.he real application condit.ions, the environment l"efractive index 
will present. significant error wit.h respect. t.o calibration value due 
to t.he environmental condition change. Research [1] [2] and 
practical application I3] [4] have shown that the intel'ference 
refract-omet.er is a convenient. means for the compensation of 
refract.ive. index error or change. 

The need for more accurat.e measurements requires a new class of 
int.erferomet.ers that. mlnIffilZe the short.comin~s of the typical 
interferomet.ers presently used in laser measurement system. Normally 
an int.erferomet.er consists of a number of optical elements.> such as 
beamspliter(s), mirror(s), retrorefletor(s) and waveplate(s)~ that. 
are arranged so t.hat t.he reference and meaSUl"'ement beams travel 
different. opt.ical paths. These interferometers are suscept.ible to 
pat.h length errors due to thermal and mechanical effects. Those 
effects can be eliminated by using principles of common pat.h and 
s ymmet.ri cally double attachments. These t.wo concepts have been 
already adopt.ed by t.he ~odern design of int.erfel'omet.el"s, because 
t.hese concept.s make a design use t.he potent.ialities of the 
inferferomet.er syst.em as Dluch as possible. Based on these concepts a 
new 'type of int.erferomet.er - stable interferometer - was developed. 
in t.he early 1960 Dyson [7] proposed this type interf·eromet.er fOI"' 
tradit.iont. interferomet.er, named .. very stable interfel"ometer. In 
t.he laser int.erferorner-y measuring system, bot.h Hewllet-Packard (3] 

and Zygo {41 use this type interferometer. Basic chal"acterestics of 
t.his t.ype interferometel' are the Double-attachment, Commen-path and 
Plane-mirror <DCP interfereomet.er). 

This report. conisist.~of two main parts, first pal"t is the 
concept.ual approach to t.he design a high accuracy interference 
system. By int.roducing t.he jnt.erface concept, t.he pI'inciples of 
common path and symmetrically double attachment are cleal'fied. 
Second part is the design approach of a cheaply high accuP<:lcy 
int.arence system, which is realized by usage of penta pJ'.ism. 
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2. CONCEPTUAL ApPROACH TO DESIGN A HIGH ACCURACY INTERFERENCE. SYSTCM 

The optical length change is a measul'ing fac:t..ol' in the 
interfernce system. The optical length consists of two parts, 
mechanical length and l"elavent l~erractive index. In an interference 
system there may be several different combinations of different 
mechanical lengthes wi th their local ref"racti ve indexes and 
measuring beam may also pass through different these combinations. 
Therefore, a general expl'ession of optical length change in an 
inter·ference system can be written as follow: 

where 

k 1 

OLC = L ML * n. - L ML * mi 1 rj 
~=1 j=1 

OLC - Optical Length Change; 
ML - Mechanical Lengt.h; 
In - measurement.; 
r - reference; 

n (1) 
J 

k number of parts passed by measuring beam; 
t - number of part.s passed by l'eference beam; 

In the case of interferometer t.his equat.ion becomes as 
following: 

OLC = MML * n + OLE me 
(2) 

and for the application of the refractometer equation reads 

where 

OLE = PL * (n -0 + OLE e 

. OLE - Optical Length Error; 
MML - Measuring Mechanical Lengt.h; 
CL - Chamber Length of refractometer; 
me - measuring environment; 

e - environment.; 
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In ceneral the opt.ical el'r01" expl"ession has .a similar fOl'Jll wit..h 
the optical 1ensth expression (1), except the measUl"ing part in thG 
optical length expression.? In order to handle it easier, t.he 
expression of optical length error consists of t.wo part.s .. int.erface 
error and non-common-path errOl", which is writ.ten as follow: 

Q b 

OLE = L OLE + L OLE (4) 
IOi. NCj 

1.=1 j=l 

where 
a - number of intefaces; 
b - numbel" of uncommon pathes,; 

The non-common-path el'I'Or is defined as following (t.he det.ail is 
given in appendix): i.e. 

k t 

OLE :::: L ML * lin l: ML * lin (5) 
NC Mi. Mi Rj Rj 

i=1 j:::l 

±(k-l) 

OLE ;::: + L ML * lin 
NC fl,HR) M{RJ 

1.=1 

This expression Ineans t.he local refI'act.ive indexes may be 
different in t.he different spatial elementary parts. If there al'e 
some parts in which two beams pass through with the same lengthes, 
OLE will be reduced. Especially if two beams passes thl'ough all the 
part.s involved in t.he syst..em "the non-common-pat.h errOl' becomes zero. 
This comes to the approach to design an accurat.e int.erferomet.er, 
i.e. COMMEN PATH principle. This principle tells us that design of 
hiSh accul'acy in"terferometer must. arrange "the opt.ical syst.em so that. 
t.he measuring beam and reference beam go t.hrough all "the parts in 
the syst.em with the exactly same mechanical length 01' as much as 
possible. 

The interface-error is t.he error due to t.he unwanted mechanical 
length change in t.he interface of two media, such as laser beam goes 
.from ail' int.o t.he opt.ical element.. Under the condit.ions of common 
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pat.h t.he error may express as followin, form: 

where 

N 

OLE 
io 

= l: (AML ,- AML.) * (n
1 

- n
2

) 
1'1 m1 

(6) 

AML - Local mechanical len~t.h errol' in t.he at.t.achin~ 

point.; 
1 .. 2 - indicat.ion for medium; 

N - number of the int.erface in t.he syst.em. 

This e*pression indicat.es t.hat. t.he beam.. either measuring beam 
01' l'efel'once br.:i"am, will ~enerate an optical len~t.h error in an 
interface bet.ween two different media and t.heI'e exist.s mechanical 
errOl' in t.his int.erface. This error depends on t.he local el'ror of 

I 

att.ached opt.ical elements and the difference bet.ween refl"act.ive 
indexes in t.he two side of interface. The concept. of int.eferace is 
illust.rated in fig. 1. Suppose that t.wo sides of interfaces 

Fig. 1 Illustrat.ion of int.erface concept 
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separately have mechanical lengthes L1 and 
(errol') change or attact.hing point.s for two beams 

L2, the mechanical· 
al'e the l!.ML and 

m 
l!.ML. Hence, cOl'respending to this interface 

r 
the optical length 

error is that: 

OLE = [(L1-l!.ML )-(L1-AML )] * n
1 

+ [(L2+l!.ML )-(L2+l!.ML )] *n
2 r m 1" m 

= (l!.ML
m 

- l!.ML
r

) * (n
1
-n

2
) (7) 

After expansion of the mechanical length change" in the 
attaching point as "rigid-body-movement" el'l'or and "local-movement" 
el"I'Or, it can be found that. the ftrigid-body-movement." error can be 
reduced, In order to show such result the mechanical lentth change 
in an int.erface is rewl'it.t.en as following form: 

where 

AML = X * a + Y * ~ + l!.z + l!.z . l' t 
(8) 

i 

x, Y, : the local cool'dinates: of att.aching point.; 
a, ~, : l'igid angle movements al'ound X 01' Y; 
llz : I'igid plane movement in the z-direct.ion; 

l' 
llzl : Local-movement in t.he z-direction, including 

actural at.tacting point change due to t.he X-V 
plane movement.. 

Id4to. POSitIon 

/1 
(I nl 
I I ____ ~i 

y 
I) 
V 

k::X ! , . 
, I 

!-z-I 
z 

Reo.l position 

~ 

n2 

Pig. 2 illust.ration of errors in an int.el'face 
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lntl~oducing t.his expansion . t.o the expl'ession of int.ol'face 
the opt,ical length change error yields 

OLE = ( Xm - Xl' ) a + ( Ym - YI' ) (3 + Az (9) 
l 

Because of common path arl'agement" the erl"OI' L~z is cancelled 
I' 

which is fUl'ther effect of COMMON PATH pl'inciple. 1-'1"001 the equation 
(9), it. 'can be seen that. if one of t.he coordinat,es values is t.he 
same between the t.wo beams Uris opt,ical length change el'l'or is 
further I'educed. More Significant erl"OI' reduction is t.o intl'oduce 
anot.her pail' of beams to attach this int.erface with a special 
coordinat.e values, say, satisfy following condit.ion, 

( X' - X ') = - (X - X ) and 
m r' In l' 

(Y' -Y' ) = - ( Y - Y ) (to) 
m r' m l' 

The It angle-rigid-movements .. also disappear, and OLE = Az
t
, 

This leads to the SYMMETRICALLY DOUBLE AT'fACHMENT~.; principJe, so 
that arrangement of (beam) symmetl'ically double attachmf:Jnts incl'ease 
not only the resolut.ion by factor two but. also t.he accul'acy. The 
symmetrically doubJe attachment.s can be arranged in spatial way, in 
which the space is mOl'e efficiently used. The size of int.erfel'ometl:-).l.' 
can be smaller. If two beams doubJy attach evel"y optical elements in 
the system, oV~H'-aH accuracy of int.erfel'omet,er will si~ificanLlv 

increase, because this arr·angement is insensitive t.o all the 
"l"igid-body-movcmant." l~l'j'Ol':::;, In tho speciaJ case t.hat s~.\c:und 

at.tachment can follow t.he same way as t.he first attachnu-mt in 
opposite manner the total er'rors, both "ri~id-body movement" and 
".I.o!;al-movement" erl'ors disappeal'.( The discussion ot~ interface 
el'ror is under the common path assumption). 

For an l'eflecting inter'face. beam attaching and back havH same 
contl'ibution to the optical length change el"I'Ors. Therefol'e, the 
expression becomes 

OLE = 2 * (t,ML - LlML ) * n (11) 
m l' 

This means 'that a I'eflection interface has g'I'eatel' 91'1'01'S t.han 
than a passing-through interface. 
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In oI'der to easily apply OLE expressions to an abitrary 
interface the sign before the l'efract.ive index is defined as follow 
under t.he condition assumed in fig. 1. In an interlace, if 
mochanical change error J1'lakes i t.s mechanical length smaller t.he sign 
before the refactive index refering to this space takes positive, 
otherwise negative corresponding to the positive OLE under the 
condi tion of measuring beam minus :reference beam. 

In the l'ea1 application, appearance of interfaces are always 
I'elative to each other, e.g. two int.erfaces in an optical plate. In 
this case el'l'or analysis in "the first interface can be easily 
treated by adopting the interface concept introduced above. Howevel', 
for the second interface the plate thickness must be considered. In 
this case equation (9) becomes 

OLE = (Xm - Xl') 0.. + (Ym - YI') {1 + AZ
t 

+ A (1/(cosC( cos(1)-1> 

(12) 
where 

A - the thickness of opUcal plate. 

Id4ta. posl'tlon 

(~ 
Reo.l posl'tlon 

'ycJ 

---II r 

y 

k::X 

f) 

~-'-A~ % 

Fig. 3. IllustI'ation of re1avent interface 
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Summal'iL::Jlioll of 
following basic 

this sect.ion 
pl'incipJes 

\// hat have been 
t.o design a 

disscus~.~('d yieJds 
high 3ccur'acy 

1. CO~fMON PATH principle: In t.his cat.egOl'Y, thel'e €'){sit two 
d::lsses: of eliminations, 1 ).pl"oduct of mechanical lengt.h and 
l'('fractive index change, 2), pl'oduct. of mechanical length change 
and real l'ef'ractive index, The Commen Path means that t.wo beams pass 
t.hf'ough exactly same number' of element.al'Y pal'ts wit.h same mechanical 
length on each elemental'Y part. The er1'01' effect.s can be r·educed t.o 
t.o a minimum by designing t.he interferomet.er so t.hat t.he reference 
and meaSUI'ement beams tl'avel equal optical path lengths t.lu'ough each 
optical elemnet. in t.he main interferometel' body. The optical pat.h 
Jengt.h only differs between a single reference and measurement. 
surfaces so t.hat space can b~ optimally used, part.icularly when t.he 
measUl'ement. is being made in a vaccum chamber. Only the I'eference 
and meaSUl'ement sUl'faces ent.er crit.ically in t.he measur·emenat. 

2. DOUBLE ATTACHMENT principle: This pl'inciple teUs t.hat. t.he 
rigid-body-movement el'I'OI' in an int.el'face can be l'educed by doubly 
att.aching a element.. If this double att.achment.. is symmetl'ically 
al~raged t.he rigid-body-movement. errOl" can be eliminat.ed.On t.he other 
hand, double at..tachment. incl~aeses resolution by a factol' two, which 
is general case. In the special case that. second att.achment can 
follow the way sante as fil~St attachment in oppsite manner the t.otal 
errors, both "l'igid-body movement" and "local-mevement." e1'1'01'S 
disappeal'. Synnnetl'ically double arI'agement will fUl'theI' come to 
concept of .. Spatially symmetl'ical double at.tachment", which implies 
that the laser' beams pass through all the element in t.he t.hree 
dimensional way and each beam at.tach one sU1'face t.wice. In this way 
t.he spaces of optical elements aI'a mOI'e efficiently us~d and any 
non-local errOl' is elimat.ed. It should be not.ed t.hat.. the 
manufactUl'ing eI'roJ'S of' optical element.s are also doubJed, due to 
t.he diffel'l'mt att.aching point. for different beams. On the other hand 
eneI'~Y loss wiil incI'ease due to the longer optical lengt.h. 

3· A ClflAP SOLUTION or HIGH ACCURACY INT[Rf[ROMLl U~ 

3·1 PRINClr"U. or PPPM J NI [f~r [ROMETER 

Fig'... sdlC'maUcaUy illusLrates 
intel~fepolHet,E.'l'Y, It can be SE.H:.'n that. Lhe two 
two polarized diN:'ution elements (wit.h signs 
tln-oubh exact.ly same path length.) 
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penta priSM 

corner cueb plo.n Mirror 

Fig. 4. The principle of PPPM inteferomet.er 

The PPPM <Eenta Erism' Elane Mirror) int.erferomet.er consist.s of 
the main int.erferomet.er body and the l~emote reference mirror mounted 
as close to -the movable ~irror as expected. Two of orthogonally 
polarized component.s of t.he incident. beam are spatially separated by 
the commecially available common polerized beam splitt.er. A penta 
prism is used as beam bender to make right angle reflection 
component of laser b(~am attaching to the reference miN'or. Anot.her 
component goes through the beamsplitter to attach the object miN~or. 
The quater-waveplat.e make these two compenonts change the .. through 
or reflecting" properties when component beams attach the beam 
spUteI"'. Hence, the refeI'ence component beam will go through the 
beamspliter after hacking from the reference mirror, and the 
measuring component beam will reflect. after backin.g from object 
mirror. TheI'eafter, t.hesa two component.s beams pass through t.he 
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half-waveplate once 01' quater-wave plate twice in ordal" to alternatf.'o 
the pat.h t.o make sure t.hat. both components travel same length and 
pass same opt.ical elements. The corner-cube retrol'eflect.ol" or 
right.-angle prism can be used t.o fold two component. beams back 
thl"oug'h t.he same beamspli tel' and same pent.a prism after rotation by 
the waveplate. The arrangement of optical elements in this 
interfel'ometer is sal.isfied the rules of thumbs concepts of 

-"common path .. ~ .. double -attachments" and .. commecially.. availible 
optical elements ". Comparison the op~ical element ar-rang'ement wi t.h 
HP [3] and Zygo [4J DCP inteferometers PPPM arrangement is relative 
cheap solution to remain same DCP features, Le double attachments, 
common path and plane mirror. The table 1. presents the comparison 
of those DCP interferometers. It can readily seen that the PPPM 
interferomet.er is an relative cheaper solution :t.o have·

M 

the DCI> 
features in an int.erferometer. 

Fig. 5 The priciple of PPCR interferometel" 
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3.2 PRIHCIPLE or PPCR INT[I~fTROMlTER 

Fig. 5, gives a schem of opt.ical al'rangement. of PPCR <Pent.a 
Erism gOl'ner-Cube Retl'o-Reflect.or). This is an alternative form of 
PPPM al'l'angement. 

In fact. t.his syst.em can be also considered as a modified form 
of the int.el'feromet.ery syst.em in the TUE 2 l'eferact.omet.el' [21 The 
differl'lce is t.hat. the right-angle prism is l'eplaced by· t.he penta 
prism. One of Um advantages doing so is t.hat. adjustment. work of 
beam bending element. is elimated. Secondly, because beams 
diagonoally pass t.hl'ough t.he measuring space which is built by bot.h 
l'eference beam and measul"ing beam~ it is possible to make an 
relative small sepal'at.ed hole for both champer-s in t.he 
l'eferect.ometel' application and use one relative big window for the 
all beams. This arl'angement. will reduce t.he thickening and bending 
effects because of symetrical load small area on a big window, ( 
disscussion on thicking' and bending effect.s see refel'ences [5] [6]). 

3.3 ApPl-ICA liONS AS DISPLACEMENT OR ANGLE I NTEfEROMET£RS 

PPPM int.erf€H'ometer- used as displacement 01' angle 
interferomet.er- is sepal'ately shown in figs. 6a and 6b. The 
difference between these two applications is the two beam 
at.t.achment.s in the reference mirror and object. mirror. This can be 
easily realized by selecting t.he hole patt.en in t.he. rU1erence 
mirror. In t.he case 01 displacement. int.er-fel'ometer the el'I'or from 
t.he non-parallel of two reflect. mirrors can be eliminat.ed by 
pl'opel'ly set.t.ing t.he interferomet.er syst.em. If t.he centre point of 
t.he object mir-I'o is a. measuring point., t.he errors from non-pal'aile 
of t.wo mil"rors or- angle motion of object mirror will be absent. in 
t.he measUJ'ement. I'esult. In the case of angle int.el'feromE~teI' the 
ar-rangement. 01 hole patt.en only sensitive t.o t.he measw'ing angle 
motion. The angle value can be simplely defined t.hrough t.he optical 
leng-t.h cbang~~ divided by t.he beam distance of t.he beams at.tached t.o 
tilt:.' moveable mirror. The operation of int.eI'fel'omr.:;'t.er in bot.h cases 
is undor the small angle mot.ion and small Jlon-paI'al}(~1 errOl', The 
mcasul'ing rangf~ of syst.em is limited by the angJe t.or'Ierance of 
intel'fel'OJH(-'tel', 
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Table 1.. Comparison of ~ypical DC}> intcf'fcl'ometcI's 
.----~.--.... -----~.~~----.. --

name optical element, IOef OL))f 
---.- .. - .. -.---------------------.-~-.---.-

PPPM BS(D,CC(D.,PP(D, 44 4 * PP 

:Gy~o BS(D,CC(D,SP(1) 32 8 * SP 

HP BS(1) ,CC(D ,CC(2) 56 4 * CC 

cv BS(1) ,CCO) ,CCO) 

CV - Convent.ional in1.,erferomet,er, 

chal'act.el'ist.ics 

double at.t.achment. 
common pat.h 
plane mil'ror 

double at..t..achment. 
common pat.h 
plane mil'ror 

double attachment. 
common pa1.,h 
plane mi 1'1'01' 

sin~le at. t..achmen1., 
sepre1.,e pat,h 
re1.,roreflect.or 

._--------------

HP - Hewlet..1.,-Packard, <ref. [3D 
Zy~o - Zy~o COl'pol'ation, Middlefield. (ref. [4]) 
CC - Corner- Cube re1.,roreflec1.,or 
BS - polal'izisi on Beam Spli t.er 
Sf> - polal'iz1.,ion Share Pla1.,e 
PP - Pen1.,a Pl"ism 
OLDf - Optical Len~1.,h Difference .factor 
IOef - Interface error .factor 
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rftferencft 
MIrror 

a. displaculHenf.. int(;wlel'onaaf..er 

b. angle interlerometer 

Fig'. 6 Aplications of PPPM interferometeI' 
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4. EXPERIMENTS ON nlE PP TYPE INT[Rrn~OMT[RY OPTICAL SYSTEM 

4.1. PROPERTY CHECKS OF OPTICAL ELEMENTS 

The impol'tant optical element is the polal"ization beamsplitter. 
The polarization effect can be checked by the sLandal'd 
interferometer system pl'ovided by 'the pJ"oducer of laser 
int.erferometor system. The op'tical arrangement can be like that. 
shown in fig. 6. If sysLom wOJ"ks the polaI'ization beams:plitel' will 
work in any syst.em. The polari':t;ation qualit.y can be checked by the 
polarizE,'r.Hoth experiments shows good I'esults, which means.,j:,hat the 
polarization beamspliter has expected qualit.y. 

Beo.f"asplltter 

LOoser Heo.di DSJ 
I , 
I 

~ 
Corner Cube 
Retro-relector 

Fig. 't. The aI'l"angement for polarization beamspliter checking 

4.2 EXPERIMENTS or PPCR SYSTEM 

The system ar'rangement is the same as 'the figure shown in the 
sesion 3.2. Using labortary available optical elements builds such 
system. Experiments show tha't beam alignment is very 8ensti ve to the 
adjustment of" polar'ization beanlspliter .. and relative sensitive to 
quater-wave pla'te. The senst.ive axis fOl~ the polarization 
be<lmspliteI' is the vertical direction ( aroud Z-direction). This is 
true b,,"~cause it affects two components aligning position in 1:.ha: same 
degree and change t.he attaching angles to the end mirl'ors .for bot.h 
beams. The sens(~ti va axes of the quater-wave plate are the Z-, Y-7 
and rotations al~ound Z- and X- two axes.{ the def1nation of 
coordinat...es al'e given in the principle schem.) X-direction is t.he 
tl~ansmission direction of the laser beam. The ro'tation al"ound 'this 
axi determines the quater-wave plate working position. It is defined 
by t.he pr-inciple of quater-wave plate. Tl'ansmission effect.s from 
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the Z- and Y- dh'ection is probably due to the unequal thickness of 
the quatEtI'-WaVe plate. The I'otat.ion al'ound t.he Z-dil'ect.ion presents 
an extra pol.al"·ization effect. Perhaps this is the reason of obsel~ved 

effect-so 'fhe opeJ:'ation of such system in a prelimaneI'Y expeI'iments 
appears instability in the l"ead-out. This instability may comes from 
following reasons. D. the possible- measurement of "the refractive 
index in the labol~atol'y environment, 2). possible instability from 
the test set-up. Last reason can be improved by checking beam 
alignment and fiI'St reason can be sepal"ated by using mask. The test 
set-up is put. in the mask so that the refractive index change .in t.he 
measul'i~ condition will much decrease. The final test results are 
given in fig. 7, which sho"is that it satisfies the the applications. 
Author belives that the results will be better if other opUcal 
elements aI'e also cal'efully selected and set-up is mOl"e carefully 
dosigned. 
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Fig~ 8 The test result of PPCR set-up 
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4.3 EXPERIf'1[NT Ot-J THE PPPM INTEt.(rTROM[Tcr~ OPltCAL SVSTEf1 

PN .. Umenary experiments did not. make the system WOl~k. It may be 
due to t.he unqulified quality of optical olemnets. The . observed 
phnomone I:::: that. \'el~y weak intensity in the receivel' position ["I'om 
back beams. It need to be confil'med in the rur-theI' works:. This 
system really shows vel'Y interest.ing featUl'es, especiaUy ror the 
need of increasi ng accuracy of l'e.fl'ectometer. 

The bib IJl'oblem in PPPM arrangement. is aUgnment of" 
beamsplit.tel'. The sensitive axies are X-, and rot.ations around 
X:"', Y-, and Z-. The fUl,ther experiment. must pay mOI'e attention on 
this point. 

5.. NEW REFRACTOMETER BASED ON THE PENT A PRISM INTERFEROMETER 

Interfel'ence l'erl"actOmetel' mostly based on the Michelson t.ype 
of interferometer. In this application only one end I'eflect mirroI' 
is used, because the opt.ical difference change is not rr-om the 
mechanical displacement but the change of media difference in \· .. hich 
two bea.ms pass thl'ough. New class of refractometer can be designed 
by .using pl'inciple of pp type interlerometer Intel~ferome'tel"\ sy'S'tem 
adopted from Un:.'" PP type interferome'ter can be al~l'aJ)ged so that one 
plane refJecting mirl'or may be used as 'the end covel' and chambers 
may be separated fOl~ each b~am in every attachment. In this way end 
COl'vel'S can be a big window lor the four small char'mber. The 
chambers may be the holes in a aluminium block, which has four 
seprated holes for tow beams doulbe attatchments ( each. beam goes 
thl'ough two times in the pal"t of chamber length). Each two holes 
passed thl"ough same beam is connected by an additional hole. The 
prcssure, tomprature in the sample chamber can be measured by 
sepratE.'ly pI'essure sensor and thermalmeters. The end mirror' can be 
designed as a end cover of chambel"'s block and /,,/4 plate may be the 
front cover U' seal can be well designed. In this design windows ape 
used in one solid gJass foI' the total four hoJes. This arrangement. 
will eliminaLn UK' Lh(~ thinkening and bending deformation of 'the 
windows, which wel'e confil'med that. it would introduce optical path 
leng'th chan~;e L61 SmaH working hole reduces thichening efTect and 
whole window for foul' holes as one solid paice elimates t.he bending: 
det.ortion. This ;;u'l'angement wiJ1 mImI mIse the possible SOUl'ces of 
eJ'I'Ol".> which is the ma;u base of this deveJopment. 
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ApPENDIX DEFINA TION OF INTERFACE AND NON-COMMON-PA TH ERRORS 

In general, the optical length can be written as the form 

OL = I: ML * n E (ML + hML) * (n + An) 

Ommi tt.i ng the hi gh order err or- of opt i cal I ength and taki ng out 
t.he measuring part. we can writes the e;~pressi('1n of opt.ical length 
error as follow: 

OLE = I: AML * ("1 -n~ ) + L (ML - ML ) * An 
4 m r 

When t.wo beams are considered together, the optical length 
error can be expanded. The first part of this expression is due to 
the unwanted mechanical length change. it is obvious that this error 
is significaot only when the laser beam meet the interface which is 
boundary of diffrent. refractive indexes, e.g. the beam goes into an 
optical element. from t.he air. This part error is logically defined 
as int.erface error. The second part E.'rTOr comes from the unequal 
mechanical lengthes bet.wee~two beams. This part is defined as t.he 
non-common-pat.h error. 

Aclmol edgement. 

Thanks to dr. ira P. H. J. Schel1ekens for discussion during 
t.he work and advice for the contents. 
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